The spatial distribution of sea bed covers and seagrass in coastal waters is of key importance in monitoring and managing Mediterranean shallow water environments often subject to both increasing anthropogenic impacts and climate change effects. In this context we present a methodology for effective monitoring and mapping of Posidonia oceanica (PO) meadows in turbid waters using remote sensing techniques tested by means of LAI (Leaf Area Index) point sea truth measurements. Preliminary results using Daedalus airborne sensor are reported referring to the PO meadows at Civitavecchia site (central Tyrrhenian sea) where vessel traffic due to presence of important harbors and huge power plant represent strong impact factors. This coastal area, 100 km far from Rome 
Introduction
Posidonia oceanica (L) Delile (PO) is one of the most important Mediterranean seagrass and is distributed along many Italian coasts which currently host more than 40% of European PO meadows. While PO ecosystems guarantee stability of the littoral zones affected by erosion and play a fundamental ecological role by providing indispensables oxygen and biomass from their photosynthetic activity to other sea organisms, here they are threatened and under stress from many factors and generally exibit a meadows surface and productivity reduction [1] . Both the direct disturbances arising from marine activities (harborages, dredging and escavation works, …) and the shallow waters turbidity coming from increased human factors (urban settlement concentration, agriculture, land use, …) focusing on the coastal areas and the consequent rise of sediment and pollution discharged by the rivers are within the main reasons for Mediterranean and Italian PO decline [2] . In perspective these effects may be further strengthened by rain intensity, sea temperature and acidification rise expected by ongoing global climate changes.
Due to impacts from these different factors PO may exhibit various kind of responses to stress [2] , mainly evidenced by extents reduction, fragmentation increase and changes of phenology and morphological parameters of the meadows [3] . In general the extensive analysis of such variability, by means of remote sensing monitoring and advanced laboratory analysis techniques, aims at the detection and better characterization of PO meadows specific biophysical parameters (i.e., LAI) and distribution to assess their health and resilience capability [3] and possibly identify the various environmental stress factors with the perspective to better support their sustatinable management [4] . Although many biological tests have been carried out on PO as good indicator of water quality and status of marine ecosystems [4, 5] , its accurate spatial patterns mapping is still in progress in various Italian coastal zones affected by high anthropogenic pressure and often characterized by diffused shallow waters turbidity which often makes difficult their extensive detection by means of remote sensing techniques.
Today Earth Observation (EO) passive remote sensing techniques are widely exploited, to collect extensive data about the oceans' surface environments at different spatial and temporal scales, using mainly visible spectral radiometry, commonly known as ocean color. In fact they are able to provide effective means for synoptic studies of the marine ecosystems, whether these concerned with the open ocean or, more particularly with coastal ecosystems where processes tend to operate with higher frequency and shorter spatial scale than offshore. In spite of their usefulness for open seas studies, due to more stringent spatial scale requirements and frequent higher optical complexity (Case 2 waters) of shallow waters, such widely used remotely sensed data is unluckily less exploitable for the analysis of PO and seagrass coastal ecosystems in terms of discrimination, extension and other specific biophysical and water quality parameters.
The spatial distribution assessment of submerged vegetation in shallow sea waters is difficult and expensive to achieve, depending also on its extent. The traditional techniques based on marine surveys by means of SCUBA diving, support ships and specific tools may provide information over limited areas but are unsuitable for extensive characterization of larger coastal regions, which usually could involve prohibitive costs and resources which are not often available. To enhance the current methods, sea truth measurements should be coupled with information more suitable in terms of spatio-temporal scales and extents, as those that may be provided by the currently available earth observation (EO) polar satellite [6, 7] and airborne HR/VHR (High/Very High Resolution) multispectral [8] sensors. In particular the synergic exploitation of the finer resolution and frequent, flexible over flights capability offered by airborne sensors can be more effective [9] for monitoring and mapping [10] the spatially complexes coastal ecosystems and processes in presence also of high spatio-temporal variability in water turbidity. These EO systems and particularly those based on airborne platform may provide improved capabilities even in those Northern Mediterranean coasts where the water transparency conditions are not always enough favorable to allow suitable remote sensing observations of seagrass meadows depending on the effective preprocessing capability for atmospheric and water column noise removal. In particular this former should be based on the water transparency distribution to properly account for its spatially variable effects. Althoug the HR remote sensing techniques have been widely used for seagrass [11, 12] and sea bed covers mapping in the transparent shallow waters, very few works dealt with such applications in turbid waters where effective radiometric corrections must implemented in order to reduce both atmosphere and water column noise contributions to recover the useful reflectance signals from the sea bottom.
In this context the main goal of this work is the implementation and test of an integrated operative methodology based on airborne remote sensing techniques for extensive thematic mapping of PO meadows coupled with their biometry in the coastal shallow waters of Civitavecchia, often affected by low transparency conditions and whose bathymetry ranges between 1 and 20 m. In order to allow an effective monitoring the requirements included a radiometric preprocessing procedure able to ensure a reduction of possible noises effects arising from water colum and atmosphere turbidity. The sea truth preliminaries data, acquired within a still ongoing campaign in coastal areas near Civitavecchia town, were exploited to suitably support the methodology development and test. These sea truth point data measurements, even few, are located in correspondence of the two main local harbors and zones where different impact factors show maximum concentrations with frequent sea water low trasparency conditions. In these coastal areas of the middle Italy, different anthropogenic stresses have considerably increased in the last decades, due to the rise in fishing [13] and tourism activities and the regular sea traffic from local harbors connecting the Italian main islands (Sardinia, Sicily) and providing fuel to the local important thermo-electric power plant.
Thus the implemented methodology described in the next sections focused mainly on an original approach for the radiometric preprocessing of the Daedalus airborne remotely sensed HR data using other spectrally compatibles satellite derived EO products. In particular the local distribution of coastal water transparency parameters derived from the MERIS sensor data in the framework of the ESA (European Space Agency) Coastcolour project, was used for water colum correction by means of the image-based Lyzenga method (see next chapters). The effectiveness of the implemented transparency noise removal procedure was then tested through the two thematic maps of PO distribution obtained from a spectral classification procedure of Daedalus ATM data preprocessed at different levels (with and without water colum correction). The accuracy level of two thematic maps was thus assessed in term of agreement (correlation) with sea truth measured data by means of an on purpose developed method to make categorical areal data of PO thematic distribution compatible with the point measurements.
Materials and Methods

Implemented Methology
Aiming at implementing an improved method able to find out more about the distribution of PO in more threatened areas and turbid waters and detect its spatial patterns mainly linked to local impact intensity and processes at various scales and according to previous works [14, 15] , we proposed an integrated approach based on airborne remote sensing HR observations, their suitable operative atmospheric and water colum radiometric preprocessing then in situ validation and test. The 12 band visible (Red, Green, Blue), NIR-SWIR (Near Infrared, middle Short Wave Infra Red) and TIR (Thermal Infrared) data acquired by Daedalus 1268E sensor, were used here for methodology implementation and to derive the required thematic products while compatible Landsat ETM+ multispectral data and MERIS Coastcolour [16] products were exploited in the necessary radiometric preprocessing step to account for the atmospheric and water column noise contributions. In particular, as indicated in the following schema ( Figure 1 ) ground reflectances retrieved from a 7 bands, Landsat ETM+ (Enhanced Thematic Mapper+) frame using a FLAASH code and ELM (Empirical Line Method) method were the main components of the atmospheric correction procedure, while the water column transparency correction was mainly based on MERIS (MEdium REsolution Imaging Spectrometer) sensor Coastcolour data products, devoted to coastal monitoring applications, and Lyzenga method. Accordig to the attached symbology legend the Figure 1 schema describes the implemented methodology in terms of multilayer (mainly remotely sensed), single layer and point data inputs, processing steps (including methods citations referenced in the next chapters), and the main outputs, in particular the two single layer thematic maps (Theme1, Theme2) derived from classification. The auxiliary data encompassing the DEM (Digital Elevation Model) and cartographic maps at suitable scale have been used mainly for geometric correction and georefencing purpose. In particular the Landsat ETM+ and Daedalus ATM raw data were preliminarly orthorectified and reprojected to the same UTM zone 33N (WGS84) cartographic coordinates system compatible with that of the other used layers. The sea surface selection step reported here consisted in the subset from the entire atmospherically corrected Daedalus ATM strip of the portion related to the sea surface using the histogram thresholding of the NIR-SWIR bands, characterized by low values of water reflectances. This water surface selection step was introduced to improve the subsequent classification procedures. The Coastcolour products have been specifically designed and tested taking into account the specific monitoring needs of coastal marine applications dealing mainly with case 2 waters and turbidities arising from consistent concentrations of optically active components. Figure 1 . Implemented methodology scheme describing the input/output data and processing steps according to symbology explained in the following legend.
The ground resolution of 2.5 m of the acquired Daedalus ATM 1268E multispectral data were in agreement with the requirements previously defined for PO meadows effective monitoring and mapping [17] ; at the same time, thanks to its 12 bit radiometry dynamic coupled with S-Bend and roll automatic correction capability this airborne EO system is able to provide a valuable tool to be used in this particular context of shallow water sea bed monitoring. Due to operational and logistic constraints the preprocessing methodology was implemented through an "image based" approach [18] for atmospheric [19] and water column radiometric enhancement to reduce the atmospheric and water transparency noise effects typical of this middle Mediterranean coast. The preliminary sea truth measurements, acquired within our areas of interest in the framework of a still ongoing campaign for entire Thyrrenyan coast PO monitoring, were preliminarly used here for calibration and testing purposes. The compatibility between satellite EO products and Daedalus ATM data was assumed from acquisition date and spectral features and then preliminary checked by manual and photointerpretation procedures. As you can see the main outputs consist in two thematic maps of PO distribution obtained respectively from atmospherically corrected (Theme1) and from atmospherically plus water colum corrected (Theme2) Daedalus ATM data, while tabular data refers to their agreement assessement on the basis of sea truth measurements.
Area of Interest
The Tyrrhenian coastal areas of Civitavecchia (Rome, Italy) is particularly complex from both a socio-economic and an ecological point of view since it hosts several economically relevant activities relating to tourism, power industry, agriculture, fisheries, aquaculture and cultural heritage with important monuments and infrastructures (harbours, dykes, etc.) which feature the territory. From an environmental point of view, the study area is characterized by various minor streams with seasonal regime that often can bring suspended matter with natural and anthropic pollutant, by a very complex ground's morphology affecting the wind regimes and coastal currents.
The presence of important benthic biocenosis (such as PO meadows) which are particularly sensitive to climate changes and suffer not only for seasonal sharp variations of current hydrodynamic field but also for the effects of local harbour (dredging, vessel traffic, etc.), and other anthropogenic activities threatening the coastal ecosystems, requires effective and integrated monitoring programs at suitable spatio-temporal scales as those that may be obtained through remote sensing techniques coupled with in situ calibration measurements. Figure 2 shows a true colors synoptic view of our coastal area of interest in the middle Tyrrhenian sea as acquired by ETM+ Landsat satellite polar sensor on 2 October 2011 to which the Daedalus ATM 1268E strip (acquired on 23 October 2011) was superimposed. Here the PO sea truth sampling stations are reported as colored circular symbols. Their filling color represents the categories of measured PO densities in terms of n. shoots/m 2 , while the station to be completed are reported in violet color. As stated before the present work focused on the coastal area near Civitavecchia (within the dashed red contours box on Figure 2 ) town while a previous project [20] has dealt with the seagrass mapping in the contiguous more southern areas of S. Marinella using the Quick-Bird data acquired on 21 April 2010. Here a PO restoration pilot intervention (triangular yellows symbols) through a transplantation innovative methods was carried out to account for PO meadow damages during dredging works, near Civitavecchia port. Continuing that activity the main goal of the present work was the methods implementation for detecting and monitoring the contiguous PO meadows, in the Civitavecchia coast, especially near the more threatened areas close to the harbors. In the monitored coastal areas different impact factors arising mainly from anthropogenic activities concentration linked mainly with harbors and power plant presence are threatening the PO meadows, in particular their damages from ships frequent berth and harborages have reduced the meadows extent in correspondence of main harbors. In addiction the pollutants, nutrients and sediments load coming from urban coastal settlements, agricultural practices and local rivers discharge often reduce the water transparency with further impacts on the local PO ecosystems. 
EO and Sea Truth Data
One of the main goals of the methodology implemented in this work was to test the effective detection and mapping of the PO growing in the seabed within the euphotic zone, using sea truth and HR remote sensing airborne techniques in these middle Tyrrhenian areas where the previously described impact factors and turbidity are present. In this perspective the exploitation of the measurements acquired in the areas of interest during a sea truth campaign started in 2012 as calibration and test was pursued. Previously in 2011 a preventive inspection of PO meadows located along the coast of interest was conducted aiming at suitably selecting and positioning (by means of GPS techniques) all the measurement stations in order to be representative of the local PO effective distribution ( Figure 2 ). Once defined the stations distribution the measurement phase started earlier focusing on the stations located in correspondence of the most endangered meadows in the more threatened sites (i.e., ports, anchorages, touristic beach). The measurements included the usual plant biometric parameters (density, biomass, etc.) derived from suitable sampling schema based on a statistical approach involving partial measurements and samples gathering from 1 m 2 subplots (5-10), randomly distributed around (within a 15 m. radius) the station centre. Considering that even if these preliminary acquired sea truth measurements are not fully synchronous with Daedalus ATM flight, most of them refer to late summer PO meadow rest condition in the subsequent year and happened unchanged respect to previous inspection, so we assumed that they were usefully exploitable for calibration and validation purposes in this context. As you can see (Figure 1 ) in our area of interest the sampling stations measurements show a sufficient range of PO density values ( Table 1 ). The preliminary evaluation of the results of sea truth measurements acquired on the PO meadows of Civitavecchia shallow waters during last 2 years until now, confirmed the above cited ecosystem stress factors especially around the harbors where there is a concentration of ship traffic and anthropic induced PO stress factors. In fact, as you can see in Table 1 , the Civitavecchia PO phenology mean data referring to some important parameters like dry biomass and density happened lower than those acquired on the other coastal sites of S. Marinella (Figure 2 , central Tyrrhenian coast) and Monterosso, located in Ligurian sea, in the Northern Tyrrhenian coast. Starting from these reflections and considering the capability of this airborne remote sensing system in terms of ground resolution and radiometry dynamic a Daedalus ATM 1268E strip was acquired on 23 October 2011 along the coastal area of interest ( Figure 2 ) corresponding to harbors coastal shallow waters environment, and then its multispectral data, recoded under form of 16 bit digital count (DC), were exploited for methodology implementation. These multispectral data were acquired during a flight at 1000 m. height and with 2.5 m. of ground resolution (2.5 m/pixel). This airborne system is based on a 12 bit radiometry and 2.5 mrad IFOV (86° FOV) sensor integrated with a inertial unit in order to obtain automatic roll and S-bend geometrical distortions correction. Given the system availability temporal window, the flight was carried out on October at 08.30 in the morning with good weather and atmosphere transparency situation although the sun height and date weren't optimal for the sea bed imaging. In addition a 7 bands Landsat ETM+ (Enhanced Thematic Mapper plus) frame, acquired on 2 October 2011, during the same month of Daedalus flight was exploited to implement an efficient image based atmospheric correction step of ATM (Advanced Thematic Mapper) 1268E multispectral data based on the spectral equivalence of some acquisition channel of sensors (see Table 2 ) to recover the so-called water leaving radiance/reflectance signal. Being interested on the useful reflectance signal coming from seagrass plants standing on the seabed it was further necessary to remove the noise contribution introduced by over standing water column [20, 21] . To this end the assessment of the wavelength-dependent diffuse attenuation coefficient k d distribution, obtained from MERIS (MEdium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer) satellite sensor, was introduced based on the same spectral equivalence concept (Table 2 ). These water column thematic products are implemented within a the recent Coastcolour project [16] , funded by ESA (European Space Agency) to provide support specifically devoted to coastal, optically complexes, shallow waters monitoring applications. The main characteristic of coastal waters is that they are in general more optically complex (Case 2 waters) than the open ocean (Case 1 waters) and may present large optical gradients. Such strong optical gradients require further development and refinement of radiative transfer models, well established for ocean colour of open seas, taking into account the combined effect of higher concentration and number of the optically-active substances (chlorophyll, Gelbstoff, inorganic suspension, organic detritus) which often dominate coastal shallow waters. In turn, the bio-optical models so refined can be useful in open-ocean applications, where the optical gradients are often much more subtle. While the acquired data from MERIS, MODIS and SeaWIFS satellite sensors already support the OceanColor operative monitoring global services for open seas (Case 1 waters), the European Space Agency has launched the Coastcolour project to work towards these objectives by developing, demonstrating, validating and intercomparing different Case 2 algorithms over a global range of coastal water types found in different world areas including the entire Mediterranean sea (Figure 3 ). Coastcolour preoperative project will fully exploit the potential of the MERIS instrument for remote sensing of coastal zone water taking into account its spectral-spatial features including its increased monitoring capability in visible range (6 channels) coupled with a 300 m. of senso ground spatial resolution. A first set of Coastcolour products includes a revised Level 1 product and atmospherically corrected coastal products. The Level 1P product is a refined top of atmosphere radiance product compared with the standard MERIS Level 1b product. It provides improved geolocation and calibration, equalisation to reduce coherent noise, smile correction, pixel characterization information (cloud, snow, etc.), a precise coastline and a reformatting into standard format. The Level L2R product is the result of the atmospheric correction.It contains water leaving reflectance, normalised water leaving reflectance and different information about atmospheric properties. The L2W product provides information about water properties such as IOPs, concentrations and other variables including the water diffuse attenuation coefficients in the wavelengths of interest which were used here. It also contains an ortho-corrected geo-coding and different flags characterizing pixels. 
Preprocessing Daedalus ATM Multispectral Data
Due to operational restraints and lack of simultaneous water and atmosphere turbidity in situ measurements, the preprocessing methodology was implemented using the "image based" approach for atmospheric and water column) radiometric preprocessing. The "image based" approach exploits specific information contained in the same multispectral image to be corrected and do not require additional in situ field measurements simultaneous to the satellite/aircraft overpass and furthermore being easy to apply is adapt for our operative use. In particular the recorded DC for the nonthermal channels of the 1268 E ATM sensor were converted to ground reflectance using the ELM (empirical line method) [22, 23] . This method, used for satellite [24] and aircraft [25] remotely sensed multispectral data, correlates recorded band DC to known band reflectance values of surface targets (Figure 4 ). In such a way based on the assumption that within the image, there are at least two targets of low and high reflectance for the spectral bands of interest recorded by the ATM sensor it was possible to transform the recorded DC through a linear equation obtained from related best-fits models ( Figure 5 ), to account for atmospheric effects. The higher spectral reflectances of the sand bar surfaces at various locations within the Civitavecchia corridor were considered both with dark objects consisting of areas with the lowest and most uniform digital values, such as shadowed areas. Other surfaces (e.g., dense, closed-canopy and tilled ground) with intermediate reflectance values in some of the ATM band wavelengths were also used in order to better define the linear regression between recorded ATM band DC values and ground reflectance derived from ETM+ sensor in the visible and NIR ranges. The observed digital numbers of the nonthermal ATM bands within such areas were consistent throughout the expected ranges. These ground reflectance values derived for each target area from atmospherically corrected ETM+ imagery acquired in the same month of the ATM 1268E flight, were suitably interpolated in order to match the Daedalus ATM bands ( Table 2 ). The Landsat ETM+ data were exploited for Daedalus ATM atmospheric correction since the currently available correction packages are generally more able to handle remotely sensed data from this sensor for which there are also available corrected reflectance image data in the official repositories. In fact our orthorectifyed ETM+ reference frame was previously atmospherically corrected to recover ground reflectances using a commercial code (FLAASH) able to remove also the adiacency noise effects. In the subsequent step the ETM+ ground reflectances of the above described target points were recorded both with correspondent DC values derived mainly from land features and surfaces encompassed within the geometrically corrected Daedalus ATM strip. In this way a linear regression model was derived for each Daedalus ATM bands in order to retrieve the corresponding ground reflectance map to be further processed for water column noise accounting. As you can see in Figure 5 , the ELM regression models for the first six Daedalus ATM bands in the visible and NIR wavelengths, the most important for the coastal ecosystems monitoring, look very good since their correlation coefficients are between 0.67 (band 6 at 722.5 nm) and 0.92 (band 4 at 615 nm) and the related F-values remain lower than 10 ). Remote sensing of the seagrass growing in sea bed, respect to terrestrial applications for vegetation monitoring, shows additional limiting factors concerning the perturbing effects introduced by coastal water column to reflectance/radiance R bi useful signals [20, 24] coming from vegetation in sea bottom and acquired by remote sensors. The water column not only attenuates these useful reflectance signals but introduces also its own specific spectral components dependent on the concentration of the optically actives constituents and on its depth [26, 27] .
This cumulative effect may be at first order approximately described using the wavelength dependent water attenuation coefficient,
] in the following formulation [17] :
where: R 0i = radiance/reflectance (atmospherically corrected) at water surface; R wi = radiance/reflectance corresponding to extinction water depth; k di = light diffuse sea water attenuation wavelength-dependent coefficient; R bi = radiance/reflectance from the sea bed; Z = water depth (bathymetry); i,j = spectral index (i.e., acquisition band number).
According to Lyzenga semi empiric method a two bands (i,j) reflectance ratios (logarithmic differences) of logarithmic expressions of equation 1 may be used to assess a bathymetry-independent seabed reflectance index SBRI:
where the water column optical effects are reduced. Thus from estimated k di for each ratio of two acquisition bands it is possible to obtain a water column corrected SBRI index, only dependent on the seabed reflectance properties related to different substrates and seagrass. In such a way it is possible without bathymetric data to exploits this "image based" approach based on the Lyzenga [28] algorithm which utilizes two spectral reflectance ratio (R 0i /R 0j ) to obtain a water depth independent index SBRI on which may be based the discrimination and monitoring of the various seagrass on the seabed. In our approach, to account for the spatial variability of each k di in coastal shallow water environment, their assessed distributions obtained from MERIS Coastcolour products, compatible in terms of acquisition bands ( Figure 6 ) and time with Daedalus ATM data, were interpolated over the area of interest in order to homogenize their ground resolution.
Finally, according to relationship 2, the SBRI maps corresponding to various ratios mainly in the visible ranges, were produced using these Coastcolour derived k di /k dj distributions, the atmospherically corrected reflectance R oi and R wi extinction reflectance mean values estimated from preprocessed Daedalus ATM imagery. Considering the more relevant effectiveness of visible light in sea water penetration the preprocessed Daedalus ATM multispectral ground/water reflectance data were utilized to obtain the following five seabed Lyzenga reflectance index layers using Equation (2) 
Thematic Mapping and Classification
The primary goal of the current work was to evaluate the Daedalus ATM 1268E airborne system mapping capability of coastal ecosystems and radiometric preprocessing of its multispectral data based on operative "image based" approach, in particular the above described Lyzenga method. With this perspective first of all the synoptic distribution of PO and sea bottom classes was assessed starting from pre-processed (geometrically and atmospherically corrected) Daedalus ATM multispectral data by means of the SAM (Spectral Angle Mapper) statistical classification scheme [29] and using the spectral signatures provided by previous ISODATA unsupervised algorithm. These formers were labeled by means of photointerpretation approach according to preexisting rough information about the local PO distribution. The same approach was applied for processing the multilayer file composed by the five above referenced Lyzenga's spectral indices obtained from the equation 2 in order to reduce the sea water column effects on the water leaving useful reflectance signals.
The results obtained from the two procedures in term of thematic maps show very fragmented distributions characterized by different local densities of PO green pixels as displayed in Figure 7 .
Here you can see that we couldn't find more than one PO class using the corrected Daedalus ATM data while five Lyzenga's indices allowed to retrieve diverse PO types (different green shades in the right picture of Figure 7 ). Although in general the two distributions look similar they differ in some areas and particularly in correspondence of pos37 sampling station and near the touristic harbor where we found much less dense PO meadows with Lyzenga's approach.
Results and Discussion
Due to lack of reliable preexisting PO maps and because of type (the acquisition refers to PO meadow continuous variables while the classification maps deal with categorical binary variables) and scarcity of sea truth measurement stations (only five) on the sea strip area it was impossible to test the previous EO-derived thematic maps accuracy using the usual methods (random samples, confusion matrix, k statistic). Given these limitations to this end an original approach based on the available point measurements from the five sampling stations was implemented. In particular, considering that, due to evident local PO meadows fragmentation, the per pixel classification results are enough scattered (salt and pepper effects), classified PO density (in terms of percentage of PO classified pixels) could be retained assimlable to local PO meadow % coverage directly linked to measured LAI distribution within the different neighborhood areas of each sampling station.
Therefore such classified PO point density values were assessed from SAM classification result (Figure 7 ), using a GIS focal analysis algorithm with different focal square wind ows (sizes: 9, 15, 25 pixels) compatibles with sea truth sampling schema. In Figure 8 the PO density and related LAI measured at five sampling stations were reported with the corresponding focal densities derived using different windows (15, 25) from classification maps obtained respectively from atmospherically corrected Daedalus ATM reflectances and Lyzenga indices. These so assessed PO focal density (classified) local values obtained from the two classification products (Figure 7 ) in the five stations were compared with the related point LAI values derived from sea truth point station measurements. In such a way, through regressive models ( , where the independent variable X state for the above cited focal PO densities derived fron the classified maps), we were able to test the agreement of two thematic maps with the sea truth point measurements in term of correlation level (R 2 ). In Table 3 there are reported the regression coefficients (a, b) and the relative statistical parameters including the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of models using the PO densities obtained from classifications of Daedalus ATM atmospherically corrected responses (DExx code) and of related Lyzenga's indices (LYxx code). These PO densities were assessed on three different neighborhood window (the window size in square pixels is indicated by the two digit suffix xx of the code) around the reference sampling station location. As you can see in general the density values derived from both (DE & LY) classification maps well agree with the measured LAI at different neighborhood windows sizes with correlation ranging between 0.61 and 0.839 R 2 and 0.118 for the worst F-value. The best R 2 is related to Lyzenga's indices classification and LY25 code whose linear model coefficients and statistical parameters are shown in Table 4 . Here in particular the adjusted R 2 of 0.786 and regression S. Error of 0.539 confirm the goodness of the assessed model:
3.6527 25 0.98, where the leaf area index (LAI) distribution of PO patch is expressed in terms of mean density of PO classified pixels (LY25) obtained from Lyzenga's indices within a 25 × 25 pixels square window as independent variable. As you can see in Table 3 the LYxx models show a correlation increases with focal window size while R 2 is decreasing for DE15 obtained through a focal window size (~562 m) lower than that adopted for sampling area (~706 m) for assessing the sea truth measurement at station level. In any case, despite the adverse result obtained with the smallest focal window (LY9) which, due to its size, too reduced respect that of sea truth, is less representative, the bigger R 2 values referring to LY15 and LY25 models respect to corresponding DE15 and DE25 may be considered a preliminary indication about the effectiveness of Lyzenga method to reduce water column effect.
In Figure 9 the LAI values obtained from the sea truth point data referring to five sampling stations vs. the corresponding modeled results obtained from LY25 focal desities were displayed. Here you can see the significative agreement (R adj 2 = 0.93) between the measured and corresponding modeled LAI values which gives a favorable indication about the capability of the Daedalus ATM derived Lyzenga reflectance indices for seagrass and seabed monitoring in turbid shallow waters. In gereral, sea truth acquisition refers to in situ areal measurement of continuous biophysical variables (shoots density, leaf number per shoot, leaf area, % coverage, LAI, …) which aren't easily usables for accuracy assessment of thematic maps, containing the binary distributions of categorical variables, without previous thresholds definition for presence/absence of target classes. In the implemented procedure a continuous variable (PO focal density) was derived from thematic one (PO distribution) in order to allow the agreement evaluation with LAI point data acquired at measurement station level. The different PO distribution (in term of presence/absence, binary on/off categorical variable) from two thematic maps obtained from the classification of Daedalus ATM atmospherically preprocessed data with and without water column, were processed by means of focal analysis to derive the local PO class focal density, continuous variable point values. These values were extracted in correspondence of the sea truth station locations characterized mostly by fragmented PO class using different kernel sizes to try to account for the sampling area circular shape and the spatial quantization of remote sensing data. Then an usual statistic OLS (Ordinary Least Squares) regressive modeling approach was exploited to assess their quantitative agreement in term of correlation with available sea truth data. In such a way it was possible to implement an original method, assimilable to accuracy assessment, applicable to the above cited maps through correlation estimates, without the above cited thresholding problematic steps. From these preliminaries results and despite the unfavorable flight time (08.30) and date, first of all the general suitability of the Daedalus ATM 1268E airborne sensor for coastal ecosystems monitoring and specifically for PO mapping purposes must be outlined considering its spatial and radiometric resolution, spectral features and on flight geometric automatic correction for ATM 1268 E (Enhanced) platform capability. In addition, thanks to these sensor basic radiometric and geometric features it was possible to implement an effective "image based" two step radiometric preprocessing procedure for atmospheric and water column noise attenuation using respectively the ELM (Empirical Line Method) and the Lyzenga methods which improved the PO meadow detection and mapping in the turbid shallow waters near to harbors of Civitavecchia town.
To evidence and quantify these enhancements two different PO distributions ( Figure 7 ) within area of interest were produced from the data preprocessed at the two different levels by means the same statistical classification schema including the ISODATA and SAM algorithms. This former classification algorithm was selected since it performed the best within those preliminarly tested. Although both the produced maps show enough fragmented PO distribution (different green point density in two maps of Figure 7 ) within the most threatened meadows in correspondence of the central part of acquired strip, that derived from the Lyzenga's indices rightly detect less dense PO distribution near the touristic harbor and different (light green shade) PO meadows (matte) in the lower part of the Daedalus strip. Finally, using an original procedure the two maps were tested on the basis of the point sea truth data previously acquired on the area of interest by comparing the measured LAI with the local PO density derived from the two classification maps within different focal windows located in correspondence of the related sea truth measurement stations. The LAI, in terms of leaf surface density distribution derived from the PO phenology measured data at meadow level (shoots density, mean leaf number per shoot, mean leaf width and length), like for the terrestrial vegetation represents one of main parameters determining the plant interaction with environment, in particular with electromagnetic radiation irradiated by the sun. Thus its correlation with the multispectral reflectance responses detected by Daedalus ATM 1268E sensor and derived products (Lyzenga's indices, classification thematic maps) may be usefully exploited in this context like in the more widely diffused terrestrial application for vegetation monitoring. These preliminaries results, even if obtained through a limited sea truth data set, highlight the general agreement between the point measurement of LAI and the PO pixel density derived from the two classification maps (min R 2 = 0.61) with different focal windows ( Table 3 ). The Lyzenga LY15 and LY25 models produced the highest correlation between the PO meadows LAI distribution around the assessed sampling stations and related focal PO density derived from classification products, and preliminarly confirmed in this context the efficacy of the adopted Lyzenga water column "image based" radiometric noise reduction approach. It should be futher outlined that the suitable integration of the Landsat ETM+ for atmospheric correction and MERIS Coastcolour experimental products for water column noise reduction based on the spectral acquisition band equivalence, allowed us to exploit the synergy between these multi-resolution multispectral data and products to improve the operative HR remote sensing monitoring procedures of PO ecosystems in turbid shallow waters of Tyrrhenian coast.
In this context the choice of the ELM method for atmospheric correction was pursued taking into account its suitability to be routinely and efficiently (possibility to retrieve enough and suitable target points even not time invariants) used according to the above cited specific application needs and based on a preventive evaluation of alternative image based schemas, like those based on the pseudoinvariant targest or dark objects approach [30] .
Conclusion
The general objective of this work was to check and assess the capability of Daedalus ATM 1268 E airborne remote sensing system for operative mapping and monitoring of the threatened and fragmented PO (Posidonia Oceanica) meadows in turbid shallow waters. It rely on general demand to improve the current method to gater effective and extensive information about these seagrass ecosystems using the most recent HR (High Resolution) remote sensing techniques expecially in case of most threatened meadows in shallow and turbid waters. In this context the main constraints aroused from the specific application needs in terms of its operativity and from the kind and availability of sea truth data for calibration and validation purposes. In addiction to sensors performance and a proper atmospheric noise removal, the effective remote mapping capability of the PO extents requires also a suitable water column radiometric preprocessing to account for possible signal attenuation by water turbidity which represents one of the most limiting factors for wider exploitation of HR remote sensing techniques in seagrass monitoring, expecially in northern Mediterranean sea. To this end an innovative solution, based on image-based Lyzenga method, was developed here by coupling its intrinsic easy and operative applicability with improved accuracy derived from exploitation of wavelength dependent kd (water diffuse attenuation coefficient) distributions, suitably derived from MERIS (Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer) data for coastal shallow waters of interest. The effectiveness of this preprocessing procedure was then assessed by means of an original benchmark test using two different thematic maps obtained from the same classification procedure of the atmospherically corrected Daedalus reflectance data at two different preprocessing levels (with and without water colum correction) and the available sea truth point measurements. The implemented method for thematic accuracy assessing in term of correlation by means of focal analysis/regressive modeling and the in situ measurements, may be retained another important result applicable in case of availability of usual sea truth measurements (non specifically devoted to accuracy assessment) and fragmented classes arising from spectral per pixel classification procedures. It should be outlined that the usual sea truth data in geneal refer to continuous variable mean values within a sampling area around the measurement station centre which is larger than a single pixel of associated HR (High Resolution) imagery. On the other hand the in situ data for usual thematic accuracy assessment requires different measurements of binary categorical variables (presence/absence of reference class) at pixel level according to selected sampling schema, so it isn't possible to easily exploit to this end the previous sea truth acquisitions. In this framework the developed methodology not only gives a proper answer to the work general goals but also provides a useful and original solution for thematic accuracy evaluation using the common sea truth data, optimizing in such a way the exploitation of the expensive in situ acquisitions.
Although the obtained results seem encouraging, the water colum preprocessing step might represent a critical aspect in term of compatibility of MERIS Coastcolour data which should be carefully evaluated and selected to be suitably representative of the water turbidity condition at moment of the HR remote sensing data acquisition.
The current perspectives of the above described research activities include new campaigns for acquiring additional measures of biophysical parameters corresponding to an increased station number along larger coastal areas of interest. The PO phenology seasonal trend will be considered according to synchronization of airborne Daedalus ATM acquisitions to be planned within more suitable time and date for sun height. In such framework the most recent satellite sensors (Landsat 8 OLI, Sentinel) data integration will be tested in order to improve the spatial coverage of the available multispectral imagery to be exploited for PO and other seagrass monitoring in this Thyrrenian coast.
The overall goal is to further improve and validate the above presented methodology using both additional remotely sensed HR data and ampler sea truth data sets obtained from the ongoing measurement campaigns carried out over larger areas including different types of shallow waters turbidity, PO meadows and substrates.
